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FOR WHAT I’VE YET TO FIND
All the times when I felt so out of place
Wondering why I was in this race
But now I see there’s another track
That could lead me to what it is I lack
I’ve made up my mind to be free
From all that I now see surrounding me
So I must be leaving behind
This place I know for what I’ve yet to find
All the times when I felt so down and out
Wondering what it was all about
But now I see there are always some
Born to dance to a different drum
chorus
All the times when I had a heavy heart
Wondering how I could play my part
But now I see in everything I do
It’s to myself that I must be true
chorus

TELL ME
Tell me, tell me now won’t you reveal the way that you feel
Show me, show me what you have in mind, what you’re hoping to find
Don’t you agree that we must learn to harmonise
All that we do for our dreams to be realised
Tell me , tell me now won’t you confide how you feel inside
Help me, help me to try and break through what becomes in between me and you
I know we all sometimes walk the wire, torn between compassion and desire
But how we treat each other matters more than all the things we bring inside our
door
Our fate depends upon if we can live as one
Tell me, tell me now don’t you conceal the way that you feel
Let me, let me know what I can do and I’ll try and be there for you

THE HANDS OF FATE
They always say don't worry 'bout what happens
There'll come another day
Just take your time and it will all work out fine
What's it matter anyway
But I do 'cause it's true that we never know
If what we want to be will turn out so
Whatever we await is in the hands of fate
Oh they tell me some time in another life
We'll find we're living without strife
They always say don't worry 'bout what happens
Just let it all go by
Just take your time and it will all work out fine
Don't let it make you sigh
Chorus
Oh they tell me somewhere in another land
We'll find everything goes as planned
They always say don't worry 'bout what happens
Just try to keep your cool
Just take your time and it will work out fine
Don't lose it like a fool
Chorus

LOST WITHOUT YOU
Now it’s all over and I’m here on my own
I find that since your leaving I just can’t feel at home
What can I do now I’ve come to understand
Without you there’s no meaning to whatever may be planned
I never realised how much you meant to me
Only now when it’s too late do I finally see
Now there’s no future for me and you to share
I find that I’m left feeling like I belong nowhere
So here I stand now, not knowing what to do
You gave my life a meaning and I’m lost without you
chorus

WHERE ON EARTH ARE WE GOING?
The signs are everywhere, throughout the land, sea and air
So how long will it take to see the role we play in what’s to be?
Where on Earth are we going, the paths before us lie
The future for our children depends on you and I
And will we take the time to remember that our future is cast
On the wings of the multitude that beneath the warm sun bask?
Chorus
If we don’t change our ways then homosapien may have numbered days
As this Earth upon which we dwell becomes to us like an empty shell
Chorus

OPEN YOUR EYES
Open your eyes to the lies that she will weave
Or in the end my friend I know you’ll only grieve
Let me tell you true, the things that she will do
She'll get you like a worm on a hook
To be at her command, I know that’s what she has got planned
Call your name and you come
She'll use you for her gain if you surrender to her reign
You’ll be under her thumb
Chorus
Let me tell you true, she will only make you blue
You’ll be tied to what she has in mind
She'll promise you the earth then take away your sense of worth
You’ll be knocked to the ground
No matter what you say, you’ll be the actor in their play
To her schemes you’ll be bound
Chorus
Wake up to what’s at stake, don’t make a big mistake
Or you might discover you’ve left it too late
And you won’t recover from what you await
Chorus

ALL I SHOULD HAVE SAID
All I should have said
Locked inside my head
No one ever knew
All I should have done
That sometimes was begun
But never was seen through
I’m thinking of while trying to find
How to speak my mind
My chance for me to have my say
Would start to slip away
Chorus
I’m thinking of while trying to see
Where the deed led me
And wondering what could lie in store
I never left my shore
I let the boats go sailing by
For fear I’d be alone
To live beneath foreign sky
And never feel at home
The many times I had to hide
The way I felt inside
The many chances I denied
To simply save my pride
Chorus

YOU’RE THE ONE
You weren’t the one in my first song but finally you came along
And now its all in the past for ours is the love that will last
And I never knew we’d get this far but now I see just what you are to me
You weren’t from far across the sea, as I first thought you to be
But you turned my life around, sharing the love that we’d found
Chorus
You’re the one I want, you’re the one I need, you’re the I love, you’re the one for
me
You weren’t the one I thought I‘d find, we weren't really two of a kind
But now I have come to see you are the one meant for me
Chorus

SHADOWS OF LIGHT
When you are surrounded by shadows of sorrow or fear
Try then to remember without their opposite nothing would appear
Without the shadows there'd be no light
Without the sorrow there'd be no delight
Without the fear there'd be no insight

THE LOVE YOU'RE LOOKING FOR
I know each day that comes my way, you're always there close at hand
You do so much, keep me in touch with all that I have got planned
And I am glad that I have had this chance chance to work here with you
You've been to me good company in all that I we've had to do
But can't you see what you ask of me could never be
Can't you see that I'm not free to give you the love your looking for
I didn't know you were you were trying to show that you had fallen for me
You seemed so kind but I was blind to what you hoped I would see
Those gifts you brought to win my heart, how am I ever to learn
I never thought in them you sought what I could never return
Chorus
I will always treasure the time we spent together
But you must find another if you're looking for a lover
Chorus

WATCHING THE RIVER
Watching the river flow to the sea I see the river calling to me
Let all your burdens drift far away and here beside me you must now lay
I see you are troubled and in disarray so listen a while now, hear what I say
Everything changes, it can't stay the same, each moment's special and won't
come again

I’LL BE BACK SOON
Now I must be on my way and we’ve got to part
But wherever I may go you’re always in my heart
Though I may be far away from where I now stand
You will never leave my mind no matter where I am
I’ll be back, I’ll be back, I’ll be back soon
How I wish that I could be always here with you
But I know that I must go, it’s what I’ve got to do
Though it’s time to say goodbye, there’s no doubt it’s true
Deep inside a part of me will still be here with you
Chorus
Many people ‘round the world must have felt this way
When you’ve got to leave someone with whom you’d rather stay
Now for me that moment’s come but before I go
Let me tell you one more time what now I’m sure you know
Chorus

